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Figures 4A & 4B The camera in Room 1 was hooked up via cables to the television in Room 2



Dictator Game: Participants were into feeling high power or

low power via a “dictator game”. When a participant returned to Room 1, the

experimenter told the participant that a person’s leadership style affects they

way they judge other people. The participant was told that in order for the

experimenter to be able to control for leadership style, the participant needed

to fill out a leadership questionnaire (adopted from Bass & Avolio10)

The experimenter told the participant that Viewer 1 had already completed

this questionnaire. Once the participant finished, the experimenter pretended

to grade the two questionnaires. This was where the power manipulation

occurs.

In the High Power condition the participant was told that based upon his or

her answers, he/she was a leader whereas viewer 1 was the follower. As

leader, the participant would be in control of dividing an extra $10 between

him/herself and the other viewer at the end of the study.

In the Low Power condition the participant was told that based upon his or

her answers, he/she was a follower whereas viewer 1 was the leader. As

follower, the participant would have no control over how an extra $10 will

be split. Viewer 1 would have full control over how to split the extra money

at the end of the study.



Power Check: In order to test whether the power manipulation worked (i.e.

the leaders felt more powerful than the followers), the participant was told

that mood also affects a person’s ability to judge other people, and thus a

mood questionnaire would need to be completed. The mood questionnaire

served as a manipulation check as it asked questions such as “do you feel

high-status right now”, “do you feel in control right now?”, and “do you feel

dominant”. The participants gave their answers on a 1 to 7 scale, with one

being “not at all” and 7 being “very much”.

After the manipulation check was completed, the experimenter brought the

participant back to room 2. This was where the bystander manipulation

occurs.

Bystander Condition: The participant was told that both he/she and Viewer

1 would be watching the same interaction.

Alone Condition: The participant was told that he/she will be watching a

different interaction than Viewer 1.

Observing Participant’s Behavior via Secret Camera: The participant was

given a body-language analysis sheet and told to fill it out after watching the

interaction. The experimenter highlighted the importance of paying attention

to the interaction throughout the entire time so as to not miss any body

language behavior. The experimenter made sure that the participant

understood his/her role, and then left back to Room 1. At this point the TV in

Room 2 was showing a paused video with the still image of the popcorn,

chips, and chairs from the other room. The experimenter pressed the play

button on the camera and then headed to the Control Room. The participant

in Room 2 was recorded via a hidden wall-mounted camera that transmitted

video directly to the control room. The experimenter could thus observe the

participant’s reaction to the choking scene.





If the participant got up and went to help the choker, the experimenter cut

off the participant in the hallway before he/she was able to enter room 1. The

experimenter told the participant that he will handle the situation and

directed the participant to go wait back in Room 2. After a few minutes, the

experimenter came into room 2, assured the participant that the “victim” was

okay, and proceeded with a believability check (where the participant was

tested whether they truly believed in the study or whether they knew they

were watching a video) and debriefing.

If the participant did not react to the choking situation, the experimenter

came into room 2 several minutes after the video was over, assured the

participant that the “victim” was okay, and proceeded with a believability

check and debriefing.



N=51.

High Power & Bystander: 9/13 participants helped.

High Power & Alone: 10/13 participants helped.

Low Power & Bystander: 3/12 participants helped.

Low Power & Alone: 5/13 participants helped.

In the Alone condition, there was a significant difference in helping rates

between the high power and lower power participants, where the high

power participants helped more:
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